Pre-Approval Form: Well Protection Upgrades Rebate

This rebate applies to residential property owners in the Regional District of Nanaimo. Applicants can apply for rebate funding (50% off up to a certain amount) to assist with water well protection upgrades. Work on the well must be performed by a registered qualified well professional with a valid ID# (with the exception of a well cap installation). Applicants can perform more than one upgrade under this rebate program, as long as need is demonstrated and verifiable.

Funds are available on a first come first serve basis. If you qualify for the rebate, an approval letter will be (e)mailed to you. An approved applicant must submit the Final Document Submission Form within two months of the date on the letter, complete with purchase receipts and post-installation photos. Full requirements are listed on our website. www.rdnwellsmart.ca or www.rdnrebates.ca

Applicant and Installation Information:

Property Owner Name: _________________________________________________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________________________________________________________
Daytime Phone: ____________________________________  Email(optional): ____________________________________

Description of upgrade(s) to be performed under rebate. If not applicable simply write N/A:
(Note: description must correspond to photographs demonstrating the current state of well that requires upgrades).

Well Cap (up to $50 available): __________________________________________________________________________
Well Casing Stick-up (up to $200 available): __________________________________________________________________
Surface Seal (up to $300 available): ______________________________________________________________________
Well Closure (up to $500 available): ________________________________________________________________________

Address of Installation (if different from above): ______________________________________________________________________

I have ENCLOSED the following with my application:

☐ Photo(s) of the wellhead requiring upgrades, clearly demonstrating deficiencies of any of the components described above.

I declare that I have read and understood the requirements of the RDN Well Protection Upgrades Rebate program provided on the website and on this form and I understand that the Regional District of Nanaimo is not responsible for the installation, performance or maintenance of the improved well.

SIGNATURE: ___________________________________________  DATE: _______________________________

We recommend that you make a copy of your completed pre-approval form for your own records, as all information provided will not be returned. You may receive an email or phone call from RDN staff to go over the information provided in this form.

The RDN reserves the right to inspect or verify wells prior to pre-approval. Any qualified well that receives the rebate may be subject to onsite inspection, verification or follow up contact by the RDN. It may take up to four weeks to process applications.

Applications may be dropped off, faxed, or (e)mailed to:
Drinking Water and Watershed Protection Program
Regional District of Nanaimo
6300 Hammond Bay Road
Nanaimo, BC V9T 6N2
Fax: 250-390-1542  Email: watersmart@rdn.bc.ca